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S azov (Russian from Scratch )18

CHAPTER ONE   -   ÏÅÐÂÀß ÃËÀÂÀ
INTRODUCTIONS   -   ÇÍÀÊÎÌÑÒÂÎ

In Chapter One you will learn how to do the following:
1. to understand basic introductions
2. to use appropriate greetings
3. to recognize and to form patronymics (i.e. Russian middle names, which are

always based on the first name of one�s father)

You will learn the following points of grammar:
1. the three genders (masculine, feminine, neuter)
2. the possessive pronoun �my�
3. regular plurals

Activity One   -   Ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Informal greetings. Listen to and read the following.

¢nj Jküû  Küyf^ Yfnáif b Uákz&  Jy¿ cnelüyns&

- Plhádcndeq, Jküu. - Plhádcndeq, Küyf. - Ghbdün, Jküu.
- Plhádcndeq, Yfnáif. - Plhádcndeq, Uákz. - Ghbdün, Küyf.

¢nj this is / these are cnelüyns students
b and plhádcndeq hello (informal)
jy¿ they (are) ghbdün hi
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Activity Two   -   Âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Formal greetings. Listen to and read the following.

¢nj v¿cnth Vfrtypb^
ujcgjl¿y <tkód^
v¿ccbc Cvbn^
ujcgj;á Cåckjdf b
vbcc Njvcjy& Jy¿
ghtgjlfdántkb&

- Plhádcndeqnt^ v¿cnth Vfrtypb& - Plhádcndeqnt^ v¿ccbc Cvbn&
- Plhádcndeqnt^ ujcgjl¿y <tkód& - Plhádcndeqnt^ ujcgj;á Cåckjdf&

- Ló,hsq ltym^ vbcc Njvcjy& - Ló,hsq ltym^ ujcgjl¿y <tkód&
- Ló,hsq ltym^ ujcgj;á Cåckjdf& - Ló,hsq ltym^ v¿ccbc Cvbn&

Activity Three   -   Òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Speaking Greet the following people, using an appropriate register.

1. Your lecturer / teacher
2. The person sitting nearest to you
3. Your closest acquaintance in the room
4. The person you know least well in the room
5. Someone else in the room

v¿cnth Mr (used of English speakers) vbcc Miss (used of English speakers)
ujcgjl¿y Mr (Russian title) ghtgjlfdántkb lecturers
v¿ccbc Mrs (used of English speakers) plhádcndeqnt hello (formal and/or plural)
ujcgj;á Mrs (Russian title) ló,hsq ltym good afternoon
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Activity Four   -   ×åòâ¸ðòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking How would you respond to the following greetings? (You should fill in your

first name or surname, as appropriate, on the lines provided.)

Name of speaker His/her form of address to you
1. Fktrcüq - Plhádcndeq^
2& Ujcgjl¿y Bdfyód - Plhádcndeqnt^ v¿cnth#v¿ccbc#vbcc
3. Ujcgj;á  <tkzródf - Plhádcndeqnt^ v¿cnth#v¿ccbc#vbcc
4. Vfh¿yf - Ghbdün^
5& Lórnjh* Geufx/d - Ló,hsq ltym^ v¿cnth#v¿ccbc#vbcc

* Doctor (used in titles)

RUSSIAN NAMES
Russians very often do not use any tit le when addressing one another,  although in
formal contexts ujcgjl¿y  and ujcgj;á ,  followed by a surname, are becoming
increasingly common. The title njdáhbo (comrade) has largely disappeared since the
collapse of Communism.

When introducing someone in a very formal context (e.g. an official function or business meet-
ing) it is customary to use the person�s full name, i.e. first name [¿vz], patronymic (or father�s
name) [ónxtcndj]  and surname [afv¿kbz] .  However,  if  the person being
introduced is younger, it is common practice to omit the patronymic.

Russians use the first name together with the patronymic as a sign of respect in semi-formal
situations. Hence, it is normal to employ this mode of address when speaking to an older person
(e.g. to a teacher). Newly acquainted adults will also adopt this style before switching to purely
first name terms.

It is the custom to refer to young children and  to friends, relatives and members of the same peer
group by just the first name. The use of  diminutive or affectionate forms (as illustrated below)
and abridged forms, such as >h for âhf or Kty for Küyf, is also extremely widespread.

MEN�S NAMES
First name Diminutives Endearing forms male Patronymics female
Fktrcáylh Cáif^ Iåhf^ Cáyz Cáitymrf^Cáitxrf^Iåhjxrf Fktrcáylhjdbx / Fktrcáylhjdyf
Fktrcüq Fk/if^ K/if Fk/itymrf^ K/itymrf Fktrcütdbx / Fktrcütdyf
<jh¿c <óhz <óhtymrf^ <óhtxrf <jh¿cjdbx / <jh¿cjdyf
Dkfl¿vbh Djkólz^ Dódf Djkóltymrf^ Dódjxrf Dkfl¿vbhjdbx / Dkfl¿vbhjdyf
Bdáy Dáyz Dfyøif^ Dáytxrf^ Dfyøi(tx)rf Bdáyjdbx / Bdáyjdyf
Ybrjkáq Rókz Róktymrf^ Ybrjkáif Ybrjkátdbx / Ybrjkátdyf
G/nh Günz Güntymrf^ Gtnhåi(r)f Gtnhódbx / Gtnhódyf

WOMEN�S NAMES
First name Diminutives Endearing forms Female Patronymics
�yyf �yz �ytxrf^ Fyøn(jxr)f Female patronymics are formed
Tküyf Küyf Küyjxrf from the father�s name in every
Bh¿yf ¡hf ¡hjxrf^ Bh¿i(r)f case (see above).
Yfnákmz Yfnáif Yfnáitymrf
ÿkmuf ÿkz ÿktymrf^ ÿktxrf
Cdtnkáyf Cdünf Cdünjxrf^ Cdtnkáyrf
Nfnm§yf Náyz Náytxrf^ Nfyøif
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How to form patronymics
As you can see from the charts above, it is quite easy to form patronymics. Simply take the
father�s first name and add the appropriate endings.

Masculine - Usual forms: -jdbx or -(m)tdbx (when name ends in -q or -m)*
Feminine - Usual forms: -jdyf or -(m)tdyf (when name ends in -q or -m)*

e.g. <jh¿c - <jh¿cjdbx / <jh¿cjdyf
Fk t rc ü q - Fktrcütdbx  /  Fktrcütdyf
Dfc¿kbq - Dfc¿kmtdbx  / Dfc¿kmtdyf
¡ujhm - ¡ujhtdbx / ¡ujhtdyf

* Patronymics are frequently shortened in everyday speech. Hence, instead of  Bdáyjdbx / Bdáyjdyf you
may hear Bdáysx / Bdáyyf.

Activity Five   -   Ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing Look at the following graffiti and complete the activity below.

1. Jot down the Russian equivalents of the following:
i) Olga,  ii) Anthony,  iii) Sonya,  iv) Michael,  v) Peter,  vi) Maria,  vii) Vera,  viii) Andrew

2. Write out the following in Russian:
i) Natalya Ivanovna Pushkina,  ii) Yuri Ivanovich Pushkin

3. Do you think Sasha Karenina is the name of a man or a woman?
4. Could Sergei Pavlovich Borodin have a daughter called Anna Pavlovna Borodina?
5. Could Sergei Pavlovich Borodin have a son called Sergei Sergeevich Borodin?
6. What are the first names of the fathers of  the following in Russian?

i) Sofia Sergeevna,  ii) Ivan Ivanonich,  iii) Nikolai Stepanovich,  iv) Anna Igorevna
7. If Anton Pavlovich Pushkin has a son, Nikolai, and a daughter, Anna, what will their full names be

in Russsian?
8. Write out in Russian the male and female patronymics from the following names:

i) Anton,  ii) Semion,  iii) Pyotr,  iv) Pavel,  v) Sergei
21
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Activity Six   -   Øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Work out with a partner suitable dialogues based on the following

situations. (In some cases more than one form of address is acceptable.)

1. Two school friends, Sasha and Kostya, greet each other in the street.
2. Two young women, Klara and Olga, who are already acquainted, acknowledge

each other at the hairdresser�s.
3. A mother says hi to her little daughter Lyuda (whom she knows affectionately as

Lyudochka). [The Russian for mummy is vávf.]
4. Sergei Sergeevich meets his boss�s wife, Anna Pavlovna, at the bus-stop.
5. Miss Derby-Jones meets her Russian teacher, Natalya Antonovna, in the buffet.
6. A young Russian, Igor Petrovich, says hello to his new English teacher, Mrs

Cuttlefish.
7. An elderly couple, Fyodor Mikhailovich Karamzin and Lidia Vasil�evna

Lomonosova, greet each other in a queue.
8. A young Russian businesswoman, Galina Vadimovna Derzhavina, meets her

American business partner, Mr Wellsbury, at Sheremetyevo airport.
Activity Seven   -   Ñåäüìîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing Complete the family tree.

The Prokofievs, Marina and Pavel, have a daughter and son. Fill in their names and the
names of their children, by selecting carefully from the list below.

Cóamz Gádkjdyf^ Tküyf Fynóyjdyf^ ¡ujhm Fynóyjdbx^ Dfktyn¿y
Ybrjkátdbx^ Nfnm§yf Ybrjkátdyf^ Ybrjkáq Gádkjdbx^ Fhrálbq
Ybrjkátdbx

 GHJRÿAMTDS  -  HJLJCKÿDYJT LöHTDJ     THE PROKOFIEVS  -  FAMILY TREE

Vfh¿yf A/ljhjdyf Ghjróamtdf ♥ Gádtk Gtnhódbx Ghjróamtd

↓ ↓

↓ ↓

 Fynóy ♥ ♥Kfh¿cf

 Fktrcáylhjdbx Fylhütdyf

↓ ↓

↓ ↓
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Activity Eight   -   Âîñüìîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing Marina is getting old and confused. She no longer really

remembers the family relationships. Say whether her assertions, listed below, are True
(Ghádbkmyj) or False (Ytghádbkmyj).

1. My father�s name was Pyotr.
2. My children are called Sofia and Larisa.
3. Nikolai is my son-in-law.
4. Igor is my daughter�s son.
5. Tatyana is Anton�s niece.
6. Tatyana�s great-grandfather was called Pyotr.

Activity Nine   -   Äåâÿòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Getting better acquainted. Listen to and read the following.

¢nj Fktrcüq^
Bh¿yf^
Nfnm§yf
b Bdáy&

- Plhádcndeqnt& - Plhádcndeqnt& - Hfphti¿nt ghtlcnádbnmcz%
- Plhádcndeqnt& - Plhádcndeqnt& vty§ pjdýn Bdáy
- Rfr dfc pjdýn$ - Rfr dfc pjdýn$ Bdáyjdbx &&& f afv¿kbz
- Vty§ pjdýn Fktrcüq - Vj§ afv¿kbz Ráhgjdf& Bdfyód&

Cthuütdbx& - F ¿vz b ónxtcndj$ - ÿxtym ghb§nyj&
- F afv¿kbz$ - Vj/ ¿vz Nfnm§yf^
- <tkód& f ónxtcndj Gádkjdyf&
- F dfc$ - Nfnm§yf Gádkjdyf
- Vty§ pjdýn Bh¿yf Ráhgjdf&

Vfrc¿vjdyf^ f
afv¿kbz Gjgódf&

rfr dfc pjdýn$ what�s your name? ¿vz first name
vty§ pjdýn &&& my name is ... ónxtcndj patronymic
f dfc$ (formal) and yours? hfphti¿nt allow me to introduce
afv¿kbz surname ghtlcnádbnmcz myself
vjq (masculine), vj§ (feminine), my óxtym ghb§nyj pleased to meet you
vj/ (neuter), vj¿ (plural) (literally: very pleasant)
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Activity Ten   -   Äåñÿòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Informal meeting. Listen to and read the following.

¢nj G/nh^ �yyf
b Dühf&

- Plhádcndeq!
- Plhádcndeq!
- Vty§ pjdýn G/nh^

¿kb ghócnj Günz&
F nt,§ $

- Vty§ pjdýn �yyf^
¿kb �yz&

- F rnj ¢nj$
- ¢nj vj§ gjlhýuf^

Dühf&
- Plhádcndeq^ Dühf&
- Plhádcndeq! Rfr

nt,§ pjdýn$
- Vty§ pjdýn G/nh&
- Lj cdbláybz^ �yz&
- Lj cdbláybz^ Günz&

Activity Eleven   -   Îäèííàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Role-play

1. You are meeting your new Russian teacher for the first time. Your partner will play
the role of the teacher.
Your role Your partner�s role
Say hello. Reply appropriately.
Introduce yourself by your first name. Ask the student his/her second name.
Give your second name. Express pleasure at meeting him/her.
Say goodbye. Reply appropriately.

2. You are at a night club in Moscow and you have just met someone you quite like.
Your partner will play that person.
Your role Your partner�s role
Say hello. Reply appropriately.
Ask your partner what his/her name Choose a suitable Russian name and
is. ask what his/her name is
Give your name. Ask him/her who Say that it is your (girl)friend, Zina.
his/her friend is.

¿kb or f nt,§? (informal) and you? gjlhåuf (girl)friend
ghócnj simply rnj ¢nj$ who�s this lj cdbláybz goodbye
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Activity Twelve   -   Äâåíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading In a business context. Listen to and read the following.

- Gjpyfróvmntcm^ gj;ákeqcnf^ ¢nj - Gjpyfróvmntcm^ gj;ákeqcnf^ ¢nj
Cthuéq Hjváyjdbx Lth;ádby& Y¢kkb Dbnákmtdyf Ajyd¿pbyf&

- Hálf c dávb gjpyfróvbnmcz& - Hál c dávb gjpyfróvbnmcz&

Activity Thirteen   -   Òðèíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Back in the night club. Listen to and read the following.

Fk trcáylh - Plhádcndeq^ Váif&
Vfh¿z - Ghbdén^ Cáif& F rnj ¢nj$
Fktrcáylh - ¢nj vj§ ctcnhá^ Áyyf&
Vfh¿z - Áyyf$
Fk trcáylh - Lf^ Áyyf&
Vfh¿z - Vs to/ yt pyfróvs&

ÿxtym ghb§nyj&
Áyyf - ÿxtym ghb§nyj&
Vfh¿z - F ¢nj vjq ,hfn^ Djkólz&

Ds pyfróvs$
Fk trcáylh - Ytn^ vs yt pyfróvs&

ÿxtym ghb§nyj&
Djkólz - ÿxtym ghb§nyj&

(Embarrased pause)
Djkólz b Áyyf - F vs pyfróvs!

Lj cdbláybz!

gjpyfróvmntcm let me introduce you lf yes
(literally: get to know each other) vs we

gj;ákeqcnf please to/ yt not yet
hálf (female speaker) c dávb (I�m) glad to make your pyfróvs (plural) acquainted
gjpyfróvbnmcz acquaintance ,hfn brother
hfl (male speaker) c dávb (I�m) glad to make your ytn no
gjpyfróvbnmcz acquaintance f and, but
ctcnhá sister
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Activity Fourteen   -   ×åòûðíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Describing how you feel. Listen to and read the following.

       RFR LTKÁ$

- Cgfc¿,j^ (óxtym) - Yjhvákmyj& - Ybxtuó& - Gkó[j& - E;ácyj&
   [jhjió&

Activity Fifteen   -   Ïÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Role-play

Look at the drawings below and take it in turns to play the role of the person depicted. The
question will be the same in each case: Rfr ltká$

Activity Sixteen   -   Øåñòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening State how each of the following people feels.

1. Marina 4. grandmother
2. Vitaly 5. the doctor
3. Aleksandr 6. the student

Activity Seventeen   -   Ñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading Using the phrases below, state how you would most probably feel if you

had the following.

1. fggtylbw¿n 3. ntvgthfnýhf
2. vbkkbóy lókkfhjd 4. bynthécyfz ry¿uf

ÿXTYM {JHJIÿ   {JHJIÿ GKÿ{J E:ÁCYJ

rfr ltká$ how�s things? [jhjió fine, good ybxtuó middling gkó[j bad, poor
cgfc¿,j thanks yjhvákmyj OK (pronounced ybxtdó) (jq) e;ácyj (oh) awful
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Activity Eighteen   -  Âîñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading      In this chapter you have already met a number of similar-sounding words

connected with getting to know people. The common element in each case is pyfróv
(acquainted) which has the same root as the verb pyfnm (to know).Unfortunately, in the list
below the phrases  have got rather muddled up. Sort them out and match them with the
appropriate translation on the right-hand side, if possible without referring back.

let me introduce you please
I�m glad to make your acquaintance
introductions
we are not yet acquainted

Activity Nineteen   -   Äåâÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing The two most common Russian equivalents of �bye!� are very

informal and are only used when you know someone quite well. Find the words for  �bye�
(running vertically below) and also state the meaning of each of the words running horizon-
tally. (You can check whether you are right by looking at Activity Twenty-One.)

 1& g h b d t n
u j c g j l b y

l j r e v t y n
p y f r j v c n d j

 2& p l h f d c n d e q n t
j n x t c n d j

a f v b k b z
u j c g j ; f

c t c n h f
g j ; f k e q c n f
c g f c b , j

h t d j k m d t h
j x t y m

 Activity Twenty - Äâàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing Devise similar charts to the one above to illustrate each of the following

words (using the written form of the alphabet) and then try them out on someone else.

 1& , f , e i r f
 2& c n e l t y n
 3& g j p y f r j v m n t c m
 4& g h j c n  j

27
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Activity Twenty-One   -   Äâàäöàòü ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Reading There are a number of ways to say goodbye in Russian. You have already

met lj cdbláybz!, which is the most neutral expresssion and can be used in both formal
and informal situations. In Activity Nineteen you also came across gjrá! (bye) and
cxfcnk¿dj! (which is rarely written and is a corrruption of cxfcnk¿djuj gen¿! (bon
voyage!). Another alternative is lj pádnhf! (see you tomorrow).

Look at the following and say if you think that the form suggested below is appropriate.

- Gjrá! - Lj cdbláybz!      - Cxfcnk¿dj! - Lj pádnhf!
- Lj cdbláybz!

Activity Twenty-Two   -  Äâàäöàòü âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Which of the four forms listed above would appear most suitable in the

following situations? (You may choose more than one if you wish.)

1. A boy saying goodbye to his teacher.
2. A business woman saying goodbye to her partner.
3. A student saying cheerio to his friend who is returning home (before they go out again

in the evening).
4. A policeman saying goodbye to an old woman.
5. A schoolgirl saying goodbye to her friend after school on a Monday afternoon.
6. A priest saying goodbye to his flock after a church service.

Activity Twenty-Three   -   Äâàäöàòü òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading/Speaking Firstly, listen twice to the following scene which takes

place at a Russian wedding and answer the questions below in English (without referring to
the text). Then read  the transcript on the next page with your partner(s) and, if possible, act
out the scene.
1. What is Maria�s patronymic?
2. What is Ivan�s surname?
3. Who is Igor?
4. How is Igor feeling?
5. How is Petya feeling?
6. What diminutive is used with reference to Natasha?
                               Yf cdálm,t   At a Wedding

Bdáy Gtnhódbx - Plhádcndeqnt
Vfh¿z Cntgáyjdf - Plhádcndeqnt& Hfphti¿nt ghtlcnádbnmcz% vty§ pjdýn

Vfh¿z Cntgáyjdf&
Bdáy Gtnhódbx - ÿxtym ghb§nyj&
Vfh¿z Cntgáyjdf - F rfr dfc pjdýn$
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Bdáy Gtnhódbx - Vty§ pjdån Bdáy Gtnhódbx&
Vfh¿z Cntgáyjdf - F dáif afv¿kbz$
Bdáy Gtnhódbx - Cýckjd&
Vfh¿z Cntgáyjdf - (Recognizing the surname) F-f-f^ rjyéxyj^ Bdáy Gtnhódbx

Cýckjd& Hálf c dávb gjpyfróvbnmcz&
Bdáy Gtnhódbx - F crf;¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf^ rnj ¢nj$
Vfh¿z Cntgáyjdf - ¢nj vjq csy^ ¡ujhm&
Bdáy Gtnhódbx - ¡ujhm^ djn vj§ ljxm& Gjpyfróvmntcm^ gj;ákeqcnf&
¡ujhm - Rfr nt,§ pjdýn$
Yfnáif - Vty§ pjdýn Yfnáif& F ¢nj vjq lheû  Génz& Ds

pyfróvs$
Génz - Lf^ vs pyfróvs& Rfr ltká^ ¡ujhm$
¡ujhm - Cgfc¿,j^ [jhjió& F rfr ndj¿ ltká$
Génz - Ybxtuó&

(Several minutes later)
Génz - Gjrá^ Yfnáitymrf&
Yfnáif - Cxfcnk¿dj!
Génz - Lj pádnhf^ ¡ujhm!
¡ujhm - Lj pádnhf^ Génz! Lj cdbláybz^ Yfnáif!
Yfnáif - Lj cdbláybz!

In Soviet times people either had a simple, unpretentious wedding ceremony in the local registry office (PFUC)
or a more elaborate and grand affair in the so-called Wedding Palace (Ldjhéw ,hfrjcjxtnáybz). Nowadays
there is an increasing tendency for people to get married in church. The festivities which follow the wedding
ceremony have always been big occasions, with an abundance of food and drink,  which  can  last anything up to
two or three days (especially in rural areas). The celebrations include numerous speeches, a great deal of music and
dancing and countless toasts, frequently to the accompaniment of the refrain uóhmrj! (bitter!), which is the
prompt for the newly-weds to kiss, thereby sweetening the atmosphere. Couples who decide to take their
honeymoon (vtlódsq véczw) after the wedding  (which is by no means the norm) will not usually leave until
all the revelry has finished.

dáif afv¿kbz (formal) your surname ljxm (feminine) daughter
rjyéxyj (pronounced rjyéiyj) of course lheu friend
crf;¿nt^ gj;ákeqcnf tell me please rfr ndj¿ ltká$ (informal) how are things with
csy son (literally: how are your you?
djn here is/are things?)
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           GRAMMAR
                                    TO BE OR NOT TO BE?
You may have already noticed, there is no present tense of the verb �to be� in Russian. You
have already met the following examples:we are acquainted - vs pyfróvsare you acquainted? - ds pyfróvs$they are students / teachers - jy¿ cnelüyns /  ghtgjlfdántkb

A / THE
Russian similarly does not have the definite article (the) or the indefinite article (a). Hence,
¢nj cnelüyn means both this is the student and this is a student. The plural form ¢nj
cnelüyns  means both  these are the students and  they/these are students.

GENDERS IN RUSSIAN
Russian, like German, has three genders (masculine, feminine and neuter) in the singular and
one plural form. Normally it is possible to guess the gender of a word by looking at the
ending. Masculine
Nouns ending in a consonant or -é are usually masculine:
e.g. ,hfn (brother), ljv (house/block of flats), rfhfylái (pencil), E¢kmc (Wales), nhfvdáq
(tram)

Note: gágf (dad) and lüleirf (grandfather) are clearly also masculine, despite ending in a vowel
róat (coffee) is also masculine, despite ending in -å
Some nouns ending in a soft sign (-ü) are masculine:*
e.g. ghtgjlfdántkm (lecturer), gjhnaükm (briefcase), ex¿ntkm (teacher), lj;lm (rain), ltym
(day) Feminine
Nouns ending in the letters -à or -ÿ/ -èÿ / -üÿ are usually feminine:
e.g. ctcnhá (sister), rdfhn¿hf (flat/apartment), ,á,eirf (grandmother), håxrf (pen),
vtkólbz (tune), Ijnkáylbz (Scotland), Fvühbrf (America), afv¿kbz (surname), ctvm§
(family)
Some nouns ending in a soft sign (-ü) are feminine:*
e.g. ljxm (daughter), ntnhálm (exercise book), xfcnm (part), yfwbjyákmyjcnm (nationality)

Neuter
Nouns ending in -î and -å/ -èå/ -üå are usually neuter:
e.g. ónxtcndj (patronymic), gbcmvó (letter), jryó (window), vóht (sea), eghf;yüybt
(exercise), cxácnmt (happiness)
Note: there is a small group of words ending in -ÿ, including ¿vz (first name) and dhüvz (time),
which look feminine but are in fact neuter

* All words ending in soft signs must be learnt separately. Make a note of their gender as soon as
you come across them!
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 HOW TO SAY �MY�
You have already met all the different forms for �my�. They are as follows:

Singular
Masculine v j q - vjq ,hfn    my brother
Feminine v j § - vj§ ctcnhá    my sister
Neuter v j / - vj/ ónxtcndj    my patronymic

Plural
Masculine, Feminine & Neuter v j ¿ - vj¿ cnelüyns my students

vj¿ ióhns my shorts

Activity Twenty-Four   -   Äâàäöàòü ÷åòâ¸ðòîå çàäàíèå
Reading The following phrases have got jumbled up. Draw lines to indicate which

form of �my� should go with which word. Each form of �my� appears three times.

1& vj§ gbcmvó (letter)
2& vj/ ,hfn (brother)
3& vj¿ ctcnhá (sister)
4& vjq cbufhüns (cigarettes)
5& vjq afv¿kbz (surname)
6& vj/ rfhfylái (pencil)
7& vj§ cnelüyns (students)
8& vj¿ ónxtcndj (patronymic)
9& vj¿ gjhnaükm (briefcase)
10& vj/ ntnhálm (exercise book)
11& vj§ ghtgjlfdántkb (lecturers)
12& vjq cxácnmt (happiness)

REGULAR PLURALS
Masculine

To form a plural from a masculine noun, you normally just add -û:
cnelüyn (student) cnelüyns (students)
vfufp¿y (shop) vfufp¿ys (shops)
ljrevüyn (document) ljrevüyns (documents)

Note the spelling rule: if the final letter is ã, ê, õ, æ, ÷, ø or ù, you must use -è instead of -û:
gkz; (beach) gk§;b (beaches)
rfhfylái (pencil) rfhfylfi¿ (pencils) (Note the change in stress)

If the noun ends in a soft sign (-ü) or -é, remove the final letter and add -è:
gjhnaükm (briefcase) gjhnaükb (briefcases)
nhfvdáq (tram) nhfvdáb (trams)
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Feminine
To form a plural from a feminine noun, you normally remove the final -à and add -û:

;üyobyf (woman) ;üyobys (women)
cbufhünf (cigarette) cbufhüns (cigarettes)
rdfhn¿hf (flat) rdfhn¿hs (flats)
r á h n f (map) ráhns (maps)

Note the spelling rule: if the final letter is ã, ê, õ, æ, ÷, ø or ù, after you have removed -à, you must use
-è instead of  -û:

ry¿uf (book) ry¿ub (books)
kbyüqrf (ruler) kbyüqrb (rulers)

If the noun ends in a soft sign (-ü) or -ÿ /-èÿ / -üÿ, remove the final letter and add -è:
x f c n m (part) x á c n b (parts)
n / n z (aunt) n / n b (aunts)
cnáywbz (station) cnáywbb (stations)
ctvm§ (family) cüvmb (families) (Note the change in stress)

Neuter
To form a plural from a neuter noun, you normally remove the final -î and add -à:

jryó (window) óryf (windows) (Note the change in stress)
gbcmvó (letter) g¿cmvf (letters) (Note the change in stress)
vücnj (place) vtcná (places) (Note the change in stress)

If the noun ends in -å or -èå / -üå, remove the final letter and add -ÿ:
vóht (sea) vjh§ (seas)  (Note the change in stress)
eghf;yüybt (exercise) eghf;yüybz (exercises)
ghtlvücnmt (suburb) ghtlvücnmz (suburbs)

Activity Twenty-Five   -   Äâàäöàòü ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Writing Put the following words into the plural.

1. pfdól (factory)
2. cnelüyn (student)
3. r á h n f (map)
4. jryó (window)
5. fdnjvj,¿km (m) (car)
6. kávgf (light, lamp)
7. ntnhálm (f) (exercise book)
8. ,b,kbjnürf (library)
9. gkz; (beach)
10. cj,háybt (meeting)
11. ónxtcndj (patronymic)
12. eybdthcbnün (university)
13. gókt (field)
14. ctvm§ (family)
15. vtkólbz (tune)
Activity Twenty-Six   -   Äâàäöàòü øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Writing The following phrases are in the plural. Put them back into the singular.

1. vj¿ rfhfylfi¿ (my pencils)
2. gjk§ (fields)
3. vj¿ ,á,eirb (my grandmothers)
4. vj¿ g¿cmvf (my letters)
5. ry¿ub (books)
6. vj¿ fdnjvj,¿kb (my cars)
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